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V aIso items of news in re-S.- r. O UpUlio WrAV;K DAVIiOijiO a: STOMHSTARVcSivregion. started the popti- -
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'f3y?rX;? year i. regularly more .than a
Independent Terminal

a"y 5 WTrade St,: .CompMovement;
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- Somhl" annual - convention offefi"?1 t Appalachian GoodutAs$ocitlon was held in
.October.Rrou ? f' the AppaSiaExpQ-lti?riA- ti1 convention - another

fhe --evS?Kie.d to tnose Included inmmershipr of the association,
twl,KentucJty-- : At. this conventionwere rpnrMoitoti,.

TO BE TAKEN UP? . GQWNS ?VER.Y..NICEr BUT TOO TIGHT TO WAJLK.WORK

!Aes.ni among.the .IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

:ror r -

mimon . , stomacn. sufferers in -- tne
United- - States.1 England1 ad " Canada
take ".Papfi's Diapepsin. r and realize
not ;qniy imm:ediate but - lasting : rer
lief. . ..v..

This harmless preparation" will di-
gest .anything.; you at- - and overcome
a. sour,. gassy.or , out-of-ord- er r stom-
ach five minutes, afterward.8. T '
' It ydur hieais don'tor hat you: eat : lies like rav JumD-o- f

lead. inr.your- - stpmaph,, or it you .have
heartburns that is a sign of Indigea-tion.- -"

: . :.. '.(. : 'A- - V .. :. ;
- - i ' '

Giet from r your Pharmacist a , Bo-ce- nt

case o.f '.Pape' ' ..Diapepsin. , and
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There Jwmb sour'Prisings. ; no
belching of .undigested tr food- - - mixed
with acid, i,no stomach ras or, ..heart-
burn, fullness ,or heavy' feeling in tho
stomach. Nausea, Debilitating Head-
aches, Dizziness - or Intestinal griping.
This will . all. go, and. besides. . there
will, be no sour food left over 'to the
stomach to poison your 'breath "with

w7-7ic-- - valors was Governor
? vf Kentucky. ; The resolutions

offff '.y : this ' convention -f avored.aid in. building the main lines
?k ofJl either at the entire cost ofot '? Portion to be borne bythe state and this o bemiies wtv

Qaptain-Cool- s interception of ajti, at-

tempted forwar.d;'pass by ayidson en-able- d"

thelFarmers"; tV jgah- atiichr,
down and victory over the.: Presbyte-
rians -- Saturday afternoon, goal after-
ward being : kicked iand" runiiitig. the
scqre to J7-0- ..: ; c . ;:.
' ;Davidson' ; showed a complete" mast-

ery- over the Farmers; - except ; in the
particular of :eceiying pants where
Captain .Graham t'ell doyn miserably.
In ground gaining and in shrewd foot-
ball,1, the" Presbyterians had '''their' ops
portents , thoroughly, shaded 'and "were
really. outr lucked in," the yictbyy. V;

--yA'i i & M. ' presented a massive and
mountaindus . array of ; men.. '..'The
team probably (

outweighed Davidson
as ,muci as 25 pounds. to the man, but
the latter's speed ' and viciousttess qf
attack frustrated the "heavy warriors
of Raleigh. '" '

, Captain Graham of t Davidson was
far from himself,' otherwise the story
might .have been ' notably changed.
His ' open , lack of form' consisted in
fumbling Ave- - punts, in the early . quar-
ters "of the game which "gave the
Farmers all the advantage. Even after
this gross' display of nervousness had

Annual Convention of, the .'SoU.hern
Appalachian Good Roads Associat-

ion. To Be Held in A:fan.a, ' Ga.,
Xorember 20 and 21 1912. ,

In connection with the annual' conv-

ention of the Southern. Appalachian
Good Koads Association, which is to
De held in Atlanta November 20 and
2! it will be of interest to many
jknow something of the his ory of
this association. v '-

an ecrual amount from the- - countiesIk,?11: n ch the; roads Passed; theestablishment of State .'highway de-partments employing competent engi-nee- rs-- under whose direcUon should
I1 aU roads and bridges to whichthe aid or the State is extended; thereadjustment of the present countyroad administration; nhe abolishmentof the present form of labor tax; theIssuance of county, bonds for' perma-nent .road improvements; , the increaseof property? road tax without an in-crease: of poll or personal property taxbeyond a certain standard; the use

of convicts in road construction andmaintenance, etc ' t - ' - ;; ..
. Roanoke, Va., was selected' as theplace foc the third annual conven-

tion, and this was held October 4 and
V1?11- -

" Delegates were present from

nauseous- odors.' "
. ' - r: ::

, Pape's .Diapepsin is. a certain cure
for out-of-ord- er stomachs." . because
It takes hold of your fdqd- - and 'di-
gests it just; the same as if your
stomach wasn't, there. , . .

Relief in five minutes from' all
stomach misery - is ' waiting for you
at any drug store.- - - v, - ' - r

These large. 50-ce- nt. cases . contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
cu re " almost any case of Dyspepsia,
Indigestion or any other ' stomach
disorder. : ;.. . V ... ; ;,

knox chxtbch '

calls me; houoh

uta.vc ui west- - .Virginia, - wnicn.dded a seventh State' to the list of

...---:r:.v:-:i:.-
. I IVJ

Si. , ..:iS ': '
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j

:.yyy..s: :: r. '
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The op.nion has gradually become
prevalent in the good roads work
throughout the country that in vorder
to accomplish 'the best results this
jhovement must be thoroughly organ-ixe- d.

not only among the counties of
each State, but among States or port-

ions of States having similar probl-
ems in road construction or a com-
munity of mrerest beiause of similar
topographic conditions.' or natural . res-

ources, or advantages. Realizing
that this condition existed to a marke-
d degree among certain States lyi-

ng in the Southern Appalachian reg-

ion, some good roads advocates, in
the Fall of 1909, aided by .good roads
tsocia:iens in the S'ates. of Virginia,.
Xorth Caro ina, South Carolina , Georg-

ia and Tennessee decided to . call ,a

mose embraced within, the scope ofhis organization.
VA newu.featurerf was Introduced atthis convention, known as the "Ques-
tion --Box, the object ; of which wasto enahle individual delegates to askquestions relating to problems of roadconstruction met. with in his own par

shattered Davidson's i hopes, : the
plucky little machine "kept 'fighting
like ' madmen. ' Graham's v" greatest
blunder, it appeared, wap' in the di-

rection of play which waj given at
his command in the "first 'and second
quarters.' Rather than choose to punt
and wean down the .massive opponents,
he selected the straight, old-fashion- ed

game of plunging through ' the line
and this had the effect "of fatigueing
his own "men, while it also gave A.
& M. - an . opportunity to retain Its
stamina, r .; ' '. ; ' V--

Captain Cool and" Spencer were the
only players on the A. & C, team that
stood out as capable - and effective
players. 'The former was clever --in
his part rof "the forward pass move-
ment . and Spencer showed himself
the best ground-gain- er of .he eleven.

' Cosby of 'Davidson was . the' star of
the afternoon.. He , was fierce ' in his
attack and - seemed' to , be in 1 every

to lihviUei;a distance of 32 miles, there
is 4 already a toll roadt which will be-

come part of the Crest of the Blue Ridge
f - .

"Highway. ..

From Unville to Asheville the location
for the road has been made, with ; no
grade over "four and one-ha- lf per cent.
The Blue' Ridge is crossed and recrossed,
so - that .the highway' is sometimes tn
one- - 8ide then on the other, . but It is
kept as nearly as possible, to the, higher
portions' of the mountains. It passes
through the Black; Balsam and Craggy
Mountains;- - and - while - portions of it .of-

fer some , very heavy work," the . location
has been kept down to a grade of ; not
over four and one-ha- lf per cent through-
out i its length vThe work 'of surveying
this road has been going on for the .past
three years, but it --was . not until ; Jul'y,
1912, that actual construction -- was begun
bh the link- - from" Altapass to Llnville.
This link, which is tow being. built ;,is
24 feet wide ,; from ; ditch i to ditch r and
on - curves . as wide as : 30 to . 50 feet. . . Al-
ready three and one-ha- lf miles of this
highway have been graded : and it ; Is
hoped that means can be secured to con

ticular locality. Such questions were
answered : and discussed ' by road ex-perts. Among the questions whichwere taken up were; those relating to
location, drainage, : surfaLcing v mate-
rials, ; culverts, dust" preventives, tar
an.d asphalt macadam, use of- convicts
in public road construction. State aid
to- - continue, use of wide' tires, etc
There were, present manv of the nro- -

" Knox Presbyterian Church ' at' a
congregational rneeting yesterday
morning voted to extend a call to "Rev.
R E. Hough to. become its pastor. Mr.
Hough was" for vsix years 'pastor of
Chalmers Memorial A, , R. P. - Church
and under his guidance . that congre-
gation ; was, built, up from, few; more
than a dozen to a large and flourish-
ing congregation.. Mr. Hough recently
resigned the pastorate of that church
to enter 'the : Southern "Presbyterian
Church, : " ;

f 'V ; t
Mr. Hongh will be waited upon by a

committee from .Knox" Church "at once
and ' will be urged " to accept ne call.
He has many friends in 'Charlotte who
hope that he will see'flf to accept so
that his residence in Charlotte ' will

'continue. i
" .

tinue ;the work until jthls highway i is
built " right : through ' the heart of . the pW McQueen and Phiobs. nlavlne
mountains . of western i Nort. Carolina, yl.guards, ' were ' unsurpassed.' '. Their

speed overwhelmed the Farmers, tack

fessors from the civil, and engineering
departments of the educational insti-
tutions in the States includdMn the
association. The resolutions adopted
by rthis. - convention consisted mainly
of a reendorsement of the resolutionspassed at- - the . Knoxville convention,
with-th- opening prelude as follows:

: "The.splendid attendance upon thls
convention , and i the encouraging re-
ports here presented of the real and
tangible progress being made, empha-
size most clearly the increasing inter-
est among the peopleof the Southern
Appalachian territory not only in the
building , but ; in the maintenance - of
public highways along the most eco-
nomic : and 'permanent lines,, as well
as "the most 'striking justification of
the hopes and ambitions of the. or-
ganizers of this association.! - "

ling frequently being executed before
the" armers' backfieldj could even get

convention to discuss questions relati-
ng to the construction and maintena-
nce of good roads throughout, ihis
great region. It was considered that
there is no section in the Southern
States in greater need of improved
roads than this Southern "Appalachian
region, and thai the engineering
problems me: with in road constructi-
on in this region presents some exc-

eedingly difficult features. In order
to awaken an interest in the good
roads cause generally , and in iis con-enti- on

'n particular, the State Geol-

ogist of Xorth Carolina held, a serie3
of rood roads meetines in sixteen
rtthe mountain counties of , North
ftrepn during The. two-- months pre-rrtt- aj

this convention" ' In each or
V me ines delegates wre ao--a

a this cronoseA convention

started on ' a run with the ball. , ' '

on into Georgia, and into Virginia, with
connecting roads leading . from various
joints into the piedmont sections 'Virginia, North --Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia and .Tennessee.' R 4s one of the
largest road : propositions ever under-
taken in the South and, at first view
would seem, almost too large an under
taking , foifl anT undeveloped region; but
those" who s.have been pushing this high-
way; have ifelt that the plan ; is , feasible
and 'now that the work of construction
has actually begun we believe that it

TO INCREASE STOCK IN FAIR

ASSOCIATION TO $30,000

Following the success of the first-- It" was deciaedlat' ttdsconv'ehUoji J is jrnot - going ; tpv.-h- e -- stopped ,ap4 , that it
; wHl VQOt ; ;bfe;manyryears 6 betore;tall theheld in Roanoke' to hold Reconvention ri,0 m 'n m r"" V1 wy iwuchi

some .' : (Mme. Itari e Jtapold.) . . . ,; ,

This was held at. Snartanbure. S. C Hjghway. :., Charlotte Fair - Association "are plan In her first Interview since her arrival for the.. 1912-1- 3 opera, season,
Mme. Marie Rapold,1 the dainty prim a donna, declared she liked very much
to look at the gowns of today's fash ions' when they were in the "shop win-
dows, where she said they looked ver y pretty, but-sh- e declared, she would
never wear-on- e of them, because "it I s impossible to walk. in these gowns,
they are too tight," and that they, did" not look so nice when a woman
attempts to walk, or "at least toddle a long in one." - ;;

HER.. .
NEW. "PEAKIj

- - ROPE" FINISHED.

Tlie Passing of the Boss. T r

(Ellis O. - Jones in November ..ippin- -
... cotfs.) . .

- One doesn't ' hear so much of po-

litical bosses as of yore. - A few yfears
ago ' the ; center ' of reform' fire vras
bosses and bossism.' Gne of the. most
conspicuous r tasks ? "of - the - .diligent
nck-re-r 'rwaf ,V to ferret? out" this
political bete notr aha expose him to
ther public viewv There were munici-
pal bosses, State bosses- - and. National
bosses. ; There was no doubt about
their activities 'and their relation- - to
politics:and public life. It was their
business to keep in the background
as much. as possible and pull

-
the

strings, quietly but effectively. ':

Almost anyone,
. with, but a , mo-

ment's, reflection, can easily, name a
half-doze- n - bosses who, a few years
ago; flourished and- - whose names were
political bywords. , The bosses of va-
rious cities; and States. were better
known than their duly elected repre-
sentatives. But one by one these have
gradually disappeared. Some of them
have died: some" have been deposed

MarchS- - and 29.- - TWe T highways
which were especially discussed at the
convention were , the : AsheviHe-Spa- rr

tanburg, Asheville-Greenvill- e, " Ashe-ville-Knoxvi- lle,

-- Crest of "the' Blue
Ridge Highway, Charlotte-AsheviU- e,

Columbia-Spartanburg-Ashevil- le, and
Knoxville-Atlant- a. : ' . , .:. V

r The meeting was avery successful
one and a number of "prominent road
workers were on the program .; who

5

Think who is happier the man with
a 'million dollars or the man who Is
the father of seven daughters. .

yi will ask you, Mr. Sheldon, who
do you think is the happier?" said the
priest, turning to the subject' of his
argument.- - - . :: . . ,

The man arose and said: "Father,
I think that a man with seven daugh-
ters is the happier. A man with a
million worries for. more. A man' with
seven daughters never does."

Well Said.
Kansas City Star.

The Rev. John W.' Cavanaugh; pres-
ident of Notre Dame College, tells of
a priest, who' was giving a lecture on
the evil of great wealth, n the audi-
ence was a man the priest knew. The
man was the father of seven girls and
the lecturer pointed to this man as an
exfl.inpl

"Think," said the priest, "of being
the proud fatherof seven daughters.

Vt to the time of; this convention
tfcre bad ben no attemot mde to
ftematizP hiehwav imnrovemet
?nd consfruc ion n this , region wih
the idea of obta'ning , a system of
reads which should continue : trom
rne countv to another from- - one
? ?.te tox an other. For this reason it

was decWed to hold the ; convention
at Ashevitoe, he most central point,
and to calj- - the Southern Appalac-
hian Good Roads Convention. This
convention was held October..' 5-- 7.

1909. There were a large number of
delegates present who had been app-

ointed by the mayors of nearly, all
the cities within the mountain and
oiedmont sections of thesefive States:
by the chairman of - the board of
county commiss'oners'of the counties
in these States; representatives of the
boards of "rade andchamber of com-
merce in this region; delegates of var-

ious good roads - associations and
other citizens interested in the cause.
At the conclusion of - the' conyent4bn
it was dee'ded to make the , organis-
ation a permanent-one,- " and a com-
mittee on permanent- - organiza" ion
ifas appointed, which reported as fol

ning- - to begin1 an- - J active r campaign
within a feV days'to' IncVease the'eapi
ital stock of the association from $16,-00- 0

to $25,000 or possibly $30,000, the
object' being to" finance the fair prop-
osition 'absolutely ' by : the company
without borroyring money to pay for
the valuable fair grounds - and also
to' "secure a much larger "number5 of
stockholders,' the purpose of the lat-
ter being to increase the interest in
the fair. ' '.r- -' f

,; i
: The fair ; officials do ; not ; anticipate

any difficulty in Increasing the capital.
Even' in the face of adverse circum-- .

stances, during the recent fair, - there
being two Impossible "days from - the
standpoint ."of . the weather ' and ; the
condition of the grounds and the cir-
cus being here on, the last ; day, the
earning of the association were suff-
icient to"warrant a dividend of 10 per
cent on a capital of $30,000. . With
such an investment as thia to offer
and with a" public spirited cause to
present the gentlemen will probably

v -- - S

as the result of a 'direct fight upon
them: rand some .have? sunk out of
sight , or . lost their . power through
changed conditions and altered senti--

...i.--.-- J. ? V 4. .. J How DfcneqlThere are two explanations for this.
The, first is that. the. publicity which
has been given to bosses and the boss
system ' has so ' changed ' the " political
machinery and aroused the people to
an active interest in public affairs as
to 'make the office of boss impossible What long nerve-rackin- g days of

constant - torture , - sleeplessand unprofitable. Another ; explana nights of terrible agony itch itch
lows: "

1 find many . willing investors for , the itch, constant Itch, until it seemed
that I must tear off my very - skln
then - .

"Realizing: the iimoortance of the xXr stocki:-- . -
? ':, -

tion might be that the on-existence

of. bosses is more apparent than real;
that while the old bosses have been
put ' out i of ; business, simply because
they have .taken . their, place and r are
qu etly at work, but : without : the

made; interesting and instructive ad-
dresses. , Committees were op'pointed
to devise - ways and means for con-
structing" certain links,

;. High-
ways and. the ; ';Asheville-Charlot- te

. - t," .. ' - 'Highway, - ; ;

The current officers of the associa-
tion are: Joseph Hyde Pratt, : State
geologist f North Carolina, president
and treasurer; H B. Varner, " secre-
tary; vice presidents; Cyrus Kehr of
Tennessee; Joseph-'F- . Bosworth - of
Kentucky, J.- - Thompson -- Brown of
V.rginia, C, E. Krebs of West Virginia,
Prof. C. M. Strachan of Georgia, PY H.
Hyatt of South Carolina, E C. Cham-
bers . 1 ;North Carolina. .

The fourth annual convention of 'this
Southern Appalachian Good Roads As-

sociation is tq5be held in Atlanta,' Ga.',
November1 20 and 21, 1912. It -- is expected
that there will be. a large number' of
delegates not only from the severr States
hitherto - included In- - the- - membership- - of
the association, but- - that there, will be
delegates also 'from portions of . Alabama
traversed- - by the. Southern Appalachian
Mountains. Arrangements are being'made
for addresses .from such .distinguished
road men' as the director 'of the United
States' Office of Public. Roads; the High-
way? Commissioner of Virginia and the
Commissioner of Agriculture of South
Carolina. The Governors ' of some of
the seven StatesJ are "expected'; also the.
State geologists of Virginia, North Caro-
lina, Tennessee,' Georgia, West Virginia
and 'KehtucKy, jarid" a; number, of mem-

bers of Congress; ;also some, representa-
tives of colleges and universies which
have courses in road --engineering, are' ex-

pected to: be . present, j- A . representative
of the American Automobile --Association
will be present. ' Among 'the interstate
highways which-will- J, be discussed r

t Crest of the Blue JUdre Highway. t

;; Memphls-toBrist- bl Highway.' "i V ; :

f Brietol-to-Washlngt- oh Highway.-- " V

Instant : relief my skin . cooled,

as the ' only absolutely, "reliable ' ecze-
ma remedy, for: it washes away the
disease "germs and leaves the skin as
clear and healthy as that of a child.

All other - druggists - have" D. D. D.
Prescription go to "them if you
can't come-t- us but . don't ; accept
some big profit substitute, 'iBut if you come to our store we
are so certain of what D. D. D.-- - will
do for you that we. ofter-yo- a. full
size bottle on this guarantee: If you
do not find that it takes'away the
itch AT ONCE, it. costs you 'not a
cent. R. H-- Jordan & Co., Druggists.

Improvement of the highways of the
Southern Appalachian' region of Vir-sin'- a.

Xorth Carolina J South Carolina,
Georgia and Tennessee and desirine knowledge 'of, the public. -

This latter explanation may, indeed.to with the office of pub- -

soothed and healed!
The very :" first drops of D. D. D.

Prescription for . Eczema .stopped
that awful itch ' instantly: .yes,., the
very moment D. D. D. touched ; the
burning skin the torture '. ceased. ' A'
50c bottle proves.it.- - .

. D. D. D. has been known for. years
'' .'- ' - - -v

be valid in some localities, but, as a
general rule, the first "explanation is
the correct- - one. Any one can see tha,t
the politics of neither of the old par

ic roads of S ates Depart-e- n
of Agriculture.; the-- National

R00d Roads Aeshriatiftn'. fho State.

, . Science and the. Theater.
(Robert 'Grau, in November Uppincott's.)

In New- - york City; all save three of
the. ilf tyrtwo theaters are to be without
orchestral; bodies ". during the season of
1912-1-3. The majority of the forty-nin- e

playhouses are' installing a device known
as the ,TJnit' Orchestra, ' which is .nothing

' id-tu- t. V,xj.
ties, in these confused and. strenuous
days, :s run with that oily smoothness
which: one expects when the political

Good Roads Associations and other
wreniza-ion- s of like nature: to pro-
mote proper legislation in the differ-?- n

Sta es. which shall lead to the fnt

of the highways of the
"veral States;' to stimulate, and en- -

machinery is under the domination ofelse thaii- - a sciehtifie development of the
5 -- 1

The Tate-Brow- n Go

--SHOE DERARTMENT
states to locate and construe1 good
roads so that it will' be 'possible vto
construct a svstem of godd roads adv-
ocated by the convention : to ' assis'-- .

m thp orsaniza-Mo- of - local . good
rads associations; and to.-- do , all

in?s necessary and ' possible to pro- -,
mote the betterment nt the - cnmhion

a single shrewa ana positive - wm.
When bosses are in control, slates are
made up long. In advance, and one can
be. morally, certain that the . slates
made up by the bosses are 'the ones
that go through, even though they are
slightly mod. fled here -- and ; there by
unforeseen, exigencies. .' ."

; Perhaps it ' i3" the bosses that are
dead, --not the ldea of bossism. Perhaps
a; sufficient time., has. not. elapsed to
grow up a hew race to replace, the. old
ones." Perhaps" dut of the - present
chaos will arlse-others- ; who-wil- l gather
up the. reins, and; drive off with master
hand. ' That remilns" to be seen.' "The
present "fact; 'however, is that an xtn-usua- lly

.large, number of .powerful :flg-ur- es

have disappeared from the. local
and ' National political arenas within a
veryi short- - time,-- ; and it may require
another r wave of muck-rakin- g; to ; dis- -

pipe organ;' wherein all of the string,
reed 'and " brass ; families of instruments

'without v theare scientifically operated
musician ; in the flesh, save one ' lone
piatyer at the console. - -

- Throughout the country, a similar state
of affairs is in order, while in the various
Summer resorts one may fmd-ha- t .where
heretofore singers? and musicians have
had -- a lucrative field i of --

. endeavor, the
entertainments are .now almost wholly
provided ' through scientific simulation of

- v , 'the living performers :

This is so true that r the . most: im-

portant-' theatrical ;maignfes have capitu-
lated to .the , unquestioned encroachment
of modern, artifice -- on r the realm of
Thespis., r The; Shuherts, Ilaw & Er-lang- er,

Al-H- . Woods, William A. Brady
ji nrr HPTirv W. ' Savage are - all- - Investing

"aqs in th- - i . Knoxville-Cumberlan- d Gap-Cmclnn- atl

J . ' U '
.

'' j i ) ,"7 SSSOoiaro mioAiA' fm,attia fvr

V
ne ""fpose of forming, a permanen.
Ean'zation. The name" of -- this as-csati- op

shall be the Sou'thern Anpa-lacivan

Good Roads . Association."
Thp second meeting of the Southern

APPelachian Good Roads Association
held at Hendersonville. N. . Carch 30. 1910. Considerable head-

way had been made in regard to the
instruction of a system' of roads adr
At 5d by the AevUle coriyentipn.

heavily In .the motion picture industry, 1 cover the real situation.
POST BE THIN.

; Mrsv. Franky J, Gould, ;he prejtty
young 'Wife- - of the:very weiilthy'-:sports-rrian- ,

: has at last'received -- the1 new: fa-
mous : rope. of ; pearls' VfromUhe ; jew-
elers,' a string'of 1 0 of ;tJhe 'finest ,e?-anipi- es.

that . coUld . be " procured; ;A
Parish .dealerr commissioned ;;by- - Mr.
Gbuld; has been, at work on. the 'rope"
for - three years,', and the. icpstrof r cbl-lectt- ng

this iW'Ohdeff ul mcklace; is r es-

timated ' atf $30P,0,00. ;i.C5 ... iAl:X?r".

S Ss wa laid upon the construe- -

disastrous theatrical season as "the sesv
been would' bankruptson of -- 1911-12 has-

even the. wealthiest of them.: Hence ,the
new season will witness the spectacle of
New York's ' ultra-swe- ll home- - of --

: grand
opera,- - the Metropolitan .Opera .House; as
the temple of the silent drama, for
here' is to. be presented ' ".The Miracle,"
the -

' sumDtuous N Reinhardt : Spectadle

or the Charlotte-Knoxvill- e. the
"lle-Ashevill- e. and the Spar-wnbu- rg

. AsheyillS highways;t the
neetine VmTrTi ..imo .

.which has for months, been the resigningt0 certain what each" county
township was doing and' woujd

"O tATX.OM . ...

When you are fatigued by wearing
-

burn, try Tate-Brow- n Shoes -- '

; When you ;have difficulty hi: finHing
shoes with distinction and style, try

'Tate-Brow- n Shoes ;

When you find the sameness of or--:
"

- dinary" shoes --monotonous and - the
; .w earing quality! limited, try Tate--

Brown Shoes.;.; : .
! ; ,

: " : r
--:;jffie are ;Agents rfor;-tw- Famous IMakes
-

; ; JFRHiffl SHRiWK & URNER' ;
"

AND;iLiNAH-S0N- , Fbr neru :

, l. : --NothingT t y:-
-

... . . ..... ,t - :' .; A V f : - J,- ' r t t '

The; Tate-Brow- n Gompany

Anotlier' Victim.tAf lu me construction 01 . me
WOatlona n-- tv : liili.

sensation at the Lonaon uoiosseum... .. s

The . gentlemen who have . for ;;years
been catering to the public's 'entertain-
ment, were wont ; to regard these photo
play . prod actions . as.' a temporary, craae,
hut "when they saw the New ' York

Asneviue-sspartanDu- rg iiignway.- - ..... . t.
-- 'KnoxvUle-Atlanta .Highway '

There .w.iUialsolbeJa.,discusslon; of the
Central Highway, of . Nrthparolina, ', an
intra-stat- e highwayf ;; s.w" ;.: V'-- .

" .Of ;the"a;bove Interstate ' ijhways, per-
haps --bneof thei most' Interesting? Is 'the
Crests of :the Blue "Ridge Highway. ; For
grandeur, of sceneryYthis will "equal "any
highway '"in., "this country and compare
favorably with" the great .highways of
Europe, Because ' it will. t be jthe : means
of- - opening ' up.' this wonderful" section of
our country, to thetourlst and givingan
outlet jto' the .citizens p'f this 'section as
well as serving "as . ah object' lesson in
road .bulldjng to 'the .;countiea .traversed:,
the lconjpl?t9n,:of jtWs Jvighwayj Is: felt
by .those Interested in Its- promotion as
being - a- - 'feat .'; worthy 6 1-- the most
strenuous ' effort.' --"Beginning --'at llarion,
Va.," the highway - wUl pass around White

tain-an- d; enter .. Horth "Carolina
Via Xsbe: County; V then-pas- s i through
Boonei'BIowing flock. .Linville, Altapass,
ttttTfl Switzerlandf-A$hevl- e

Brevard Vandi 'Hlgblanas; - entering
Georgia , probably via Raburn Gap and
terminating' at' f 'TallulaV t Falls.."f The
highest point on the road will be Stepp's
Gap. .with .aji: Altitude ,pf approximately
6,000 feet, where the htehay will be
within 800 feet of ; the tpp of Mount
Mitchell, the highest mountafnpeak east
of Lthe Rocjcies. f ; ,' ; rt, : """ f

r On - accoun? of 'the 'character of f the
country. 'through S which, 'part, of
highway "passes 'and . Its scanty --population;

it will7.be ' necessary : to ; build a
cdnslderable"ortioh of it by private sub-scrfptio- hj:

and : so, ' Instead of . being ; a
public road; it ..will havev to N be made a
toll roacLV .This portion; of the rbad lies
between ' Joone and "Asheville, N.f C.,, a
ditanc-of-abaut-l30-mil- e.

-- rrom Copnt

. Theater packed to the doors' at ' regular:

thl J?order3.- - and Ithus' . systematize
It for constructing these pat-cui- ar

highways. The result of: this
wort if snwd 1 that - coiisfderable
tilari . beett accomplished, particr

n Cleveland i and I Hendersoncunties Worth ravii. " ".:

N'o'Need of Being Scrawny, " Weak
vj; ; and Emaciated. -

f
these ; days- - of physical culture

and, health. foods, f one .would ; hardly
expect - to ' s'eeany thin,- - weak, emaci-
ated people, ; but iip' spite --of " - all this,
nearly every- - person you meet is thin
and scrawiny, v,, ; ." ' ;.

Good healthy flesh ' can . only b
gained by the ruse of he proper food
with thorough assimllatlpn bf the fat-givi- ng

".elements. Nine people out of
ten in order to weigh as much aa
fhey ' blight- - and- - he perfectly healthy,
should -- use Sambse, ' the great flesh-formi- ng

. food. .Jeigh yourself' before
commencing to use these' little- - tab-
lets, "and see ' how- - "your ? : weightr

'-

- Samosei .has; yajufble flesh-formi- ng

arid ; tissue building"' properties,;" and
when it is asirhllated with the ;todd,
it ; causes '.the flesh-maki- ng

. elements
to, be retained . and : the ,vreight is nat-
urally ' " ' - ?Increased. 1 -

' Jno." S.'-- ' Blafca Drug . Co.; ' the popu-
lar ? druggists, 'have :old in - the - . last
few weeks, ; a.- - great many, packages . of
Samose, every ; one with ' thefr per-
sonal : guarantee to : refund' the money
if ;it;did: not, give eatisfaction --and -- has
had but. one. person ask for, the. money
bae&fvvJ , "

"v-a : ";v ; , v b ;

', v ; lpincotts;):
who ,C ereyjisijtinff

the' Nationalusrri at i Waahtagton,
were nK0a.ihn.-v- ! frohte wVan
Egyptian" 1 niuripyil: o'yfer. 'which' : hupg 1 a:
placard beaidTrghnscrlptioh,.? ,C.
llaV. . . . . - j.... s i.- -' f t 1 . .

" Both ; ,.vlsit'ots ."teerev much , rmystified
thereby.. Said-one; V- -- w ?v ;"V- -
" What daTyoar mak ;; bt ;.thaf;'Blir?,r:
i'WeU . said iBill, VI ;dunn6; .buta,

be it - was the of the .. motor.-- ' carthat5kIUedh,;yVV ;' v:;vV

theater prices - to See - the Kinema-coio- r,

offerings . on, the . screen, and; when they
found that the :. fashionable t Xlyceum '

Theater -- had - drawn- - she thousand dollars
a r week . to s the - box-offi- ce ; with motion

" 'OilOlXTin 11 . ... . i
h me Asnevine convennpn

letir, vCiation Issued a series of hul- -
Winning November 1,- 1909.

pictures, , they ; were . quick to v affiliateJ

Air. To. V4 Churrrii" go 7al St.. Au

themselves with the film industry! : And
Daniel Frohmah, "thedean of

managers; at - the ; head of 'a; company
capitalized at half a rmlHpn;, which; has,
for' its object the production of igh-grade

plays on the'; screen,'- - ' with-- . the
world's - greatest players --enrolled - in - the
casts.-- ? t'-''V-

na been bothered with
Ince h klf"ey an bladder; trouble ever

' flecid-- rt ie i
the amjy.. and ..says:.. t:i

they had iry oiey Kidney 'Pills- - as

' Here " is a'winan ',who speaks vfrom
personal ' knowled'g andt' long' Experience,
viz. Mrs. P.i: H." Brogan,1. of WilsonJ Pa.,
who 'says,'"! ' khow rom , experience that
Chamberlain's. poughriemedy'Js far'su-perlo- i;

" to 'any ' other;, 'For -croup there' is
nothing rthat cels Ht;;-For- " sale! by-'a- ll

on tmi. " i"any people ana i
kM they wer Jut the, thing.

eVlth !ys nd bladder are-agai-
n In a

- (ovember-- f iilppiricott's j ' 1

f Smart society is made-u- of the world-Xx- y.

tht . fitthy and th devlUsh, c
- - -ea." r,na,"n- - I gladly recommend

" ru- - 6tor. oa


